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Swaggart replies
to church elders
ALEXANDRIA, La.(AP)— Tele.ision es angelist Jimmy Swaggart was summoned tp appear before ekkr% of the Assemblies of God on Slondas. one day
after he delivered a tearful cOnfession of sin and stepped down from the pulpit.
"I think he is a rani of integrity. I think he made a mistake. I don't think
it's a fatal mistake." Cecil lanWas, district superintendent of the 2 million
member assemblies.of cied, said late Sunday.,
-The e% angelict flew.from .his headquarter
. is in Baton Rouge to Akxandria where
he was -expected to meet with thedistrict presbyters.. Janway said the group
would report tts findings pris atcly to the general council of the country's largest
Pentecostal denomination, in Springfield, Mo.
Police kept reporters awas from Swaggart at the Baton Rouge and Alexandria airpOriSSwaggart had_no comment alit!, landing and lefi the airporiaboard_
a %an. Staffers at the church's district offices refused to say anything about
Swaggart did not desenbe his miscondikt Sunday in his confession. which
drew gasps and-Teirs from hikleoinaregiffion.
- An overflow crowd packed his 7.500seat family worship center after reports
that church ofLicusis had been gas en photographs purporting o show Swaggart
and a known prostitute going. into and out of a motel room. t
' The Waslonvon Post reported Monday, quoting a source who spoke to a
Timms Swaggart Ai orid Ministries board member. that Sisaggart said he did
not engage in sexual intercourse with the woman but "paid her to perform por
nographic acts."
(see S%A(X;ART page 61
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UMaine to get new publishing system
by Illaras WM'

.Ans Unisersits of Maine student or
administrative organization interested in
producing a publication mas. soon find
the rob a lot easier.
Mike ,Scott, chair of the. newly
established Association of Student and
Administrative Publications said a stateof-the-art desktop publishing system is
now asailabie for any organization in171-eirter iliaTifig-if to produce
publications.
"This is for any group that *ants to
_ do a publkation, no matter how small
or how big it is:- Scott said.".And
-we're not asking for membership fees
all this is free."
▪
--,-ASAP has two complete Macintosh
desktop publishing Work -stations
asadable. located in the Student Service%
• Office on the third 'loot of _the
Memorial Union

tx "II Presidio Mike Seem

Anyone wishing to use ASAP's equip- come from the administrative instils e
ment must go through an introductory
ment. but hopefully the ‘teatisity will
workshop, the first of which will be at
come from students," he said.
2 p.m. today in the Sutton Lounge of "Students are less resumed because we
the union.
can't get fired.
In the fall of 1987. Scott was part of
Masine Harrow. -associate dean of
a group of students awarded $14,500 Student Services. said ASAP has been
•
From the student life fee to purchase "a malls incredibly wonderful association."
publishing equipment and establish
- "Iry really an ambitious undertaking.
ASAP.
One of ASAP's major objectives is to
and a %cry necessary one." she
establish a student weekly calendar to
said. "Essentially, the students have
list •a brief description o_f_ upcoming _ gotten this thing off the ground."
es cnts
-- Harrow said one of-ASAP's goals is
"This is one of the only UlliNCISlikS to 21se stud is an opportunity to speak
around that doesn't have some form 6f_ out so divertoups can inform others
student calendar," Scott said: "Inforabout their interests and perspectiyes.
mation is just not. getting out. esen
"An) number ot student groups who
though there art flyers eserywhere. already hase'newsletters can ust:it , and
because_. people are numb to flyers."
we hascht even begun to tap thiAlthough ASAP was student in
organizations that hase neier done a
nutted. Scott said he feels •s important
publication because the resources hase
to have administrative input. neser been available to them before."
she said.
'The stability oser the years will

ACSUM determined to reclassify jobs
- v- - -- -hear testimonies by both
members of ACSUM and the

Its Crahis essiritle

passing _a resolution _which
million needed mar not go to
could cut the amount of money
reclassification. the job classification iy,stein
The trustees passed a resolu-non last
ember staring that
Although the t-mversity-tif- -- wouldIeceis.e.
The Re-stud Job Classificaif a reduction in the appropriaMaine board of trustees does
tion System tias -esaluated
tion occurs, the board will not
not seem to consider a $2.7
,ohs so that many pay rates will
allocate more than one-third of
million tamest for funding of
he increased. Although some
the funds :tradable for the
the reclassi(h:at)on of jobs for
employees won't see any inreclassification.
some t'Maine employees a top
crease, on the average.
Skaggs said she believes this
priori's. the Maine Legislature
employees will receise an addiresolution % iolates the wording
does, said a member of
tional $2,000 per year.
of the contract signed last
Associated Colt (clerical, ofThe major beneficiaries 01, November. The pas. equity
fr.-laborator) and technical)
the reclassification are women.
issue was the center of a conStaff of LAlaine
tract standstill between ACMary
Skaggs,
chief -said Skaggs. %%omen have
recetsed approximately SI less . SUM and the unisersity last
negotiator of ACSUM,said she
per hour than men in equalls
fall. The c.ontract was settled
is pleased with ths support
demanding nibs, she said.
after the trustees agreed to go
shown by the legislature for apBut, Skaggs said, because the
to the legislature with the reprosal of the $2.7 million
trustees
has chosen to lump the
quest for the $2.7 million
_ funding.
rectacdfltation _in with --Nan'--David Flanagan. chairman
But she has been disapother
requests, the entire $2.7 of the Finance Committee of
pointed with the trustees for •

Rep. Steve BON ID-Oroacol
the trustees, said he does not
believe the resolution violates
TR.-contract.
The legislature met Friday to

Rtp. Stese Bost,(1)-Orono),
after the hearing said that the
pas Nuns issue would be the
top priorits of the legislature,
but he added, "there is a
distinct possibility that the full
uniVersits request will not be
met " Flanagan said the trustees
does consider the teclassifica.
lion funding to he a high priority, but he said the board also
believes there are other high
priorities that must be
addressed.
"The' University needs to
serve the,needi.of the Students
(see RECLASSIFY page 2)
•
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ResLife employee of the year chosen
by en ilose
For The

Campo

The residentVof York Hall know how
luck) they are to have a recepuonist. hke
Elaine Covell, and -they're not the only
people who appreciate her special contributions at the University of Maine.
Cosell, a resident of Orono, has been
named Residential Life Employee of the
Year in recognition of her duties as
receptionist at York Hall.
Cosell . said she felt "wonderful"
when she found out about the award.
"It meant a lot to,me.". she said.
"I was very surprised,"
As a receptionist at fork. Hall for IS
years, Covell said her fasorite part of
working is being-with the students.
"I hase a great time with them,"
she said. And according to the students,
they have a great time with her.
Amy Monks,a resident Mirork HaIL
said Covell .is "sery efficient, ilway-s
p C4041111 - arnt always willing to help
anyone out."
Mel. Pierce, also a resident, agreed.
"I don't know what we'd do without
her." Pierce said. "She's a 'second
mother to us."
This resident-receptionist relationship
may not exist in other dormitories on the

L/Maine campus, but ii is ccrtainly.esi
.
dent at ,York Hall.
The students of this - upperclassdormitory have honored their favorite
receptionist with.awards for dedication,
friendliness and outstanding service-.
One of these honors is a plaque, which
she _proudly hangs in the receptionist
booth.
When she's not answering the phones.!.
sorting the mail or answering questions
for York Hall residents. Cos.ell-Can he
found golfing, ushering at the UMatne
Performing Arts Center or %Mantes...ring
her time to a number of community
organizations..
One of the organizations that she
volunteers for is kiwanis Charities. She
said Kiwanis is an "organization that
helps ot hers," and.she helps them by
baking 1r their annual food sale.
I act sear Covell receised a certificate
of appreciation for outstanding and .
unselfishentail- veinal-fel-itaivtkv-fht
• Bangor Lions Club._
Covell was chosen by a special
Residential Life committee, which was
organized to selectihe Employee of the
year award. To receive the award, a pernon must hese been selected .4S
Employee of the Month sometime durI (irk Hall receptionist Elaine(°sell
ing the last year and has to be nominated
non the Residential I ife Imploser of
by students and other employers.

by Berke Breathed
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as 'well as employees,• • said I taliaga.
The two other appropriation rogue,
WC for initifii-Verheffi -orgraittrat-e-ar- °
undergraduate programs and Una',
fasilities. and additional st utter)t
,tal aid
Flanagan said these issues also sksci
assistance from the state
Rost said he was quite upset with 01
t csolut ion
*•It sends the wrong message to bo:i
the- aassifd-rrnplosers and
1 eg 1%131 ure," he said • e said the
hoard is putting the responsthilits of
making the pav wales more equitable 01
the shoulders or the legislature.
•'It would be in es cc'.body's beq in
terest if tthe if Utliert; were allowed
make those judgments."
Flanagan in reference to the allocation
of'the funds recessed
Bost said. he reconunenden that in
hoard -reconsider the resolution. Bin '
resolution is notchanged. Bost saru
he is sponsoring an additional bill which
would ask for the S'2.1- million to be lux
nested. This would make the t11181ets
iniabk to jut the amount oT -Money'
vent on the rettasstTiention
-"I hope we will not allow inesuable
disagreement -(among the hoard. the
legislature and university- employees)to
get in the way- of improving the unisersit). said Flanagan
Bost %aid hc was tua)_unpressed In •
1:ee IRI Ill's page 3
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Freschmen aided in adjusting to college
. pressure rather than the student having
. en..inatc academic ability,
added.
-According to Elaine Ciershman, the
The freshman year of college can be,
associate dean of Arts and Sciences,
and in most cases is, the most difficult
adjustment _period. for any student seek- . there are three. primary goals of the
program.
ing a higher education.
-The first goal is to increase the retenWith this fact in mind, the College of
tion and satisfaction 'of the students.
Au'. and Sciences and Residential Life
hasc joined, forces for the past four o ncc this is'accomplished, the next goal
is to increase the efficiency of advising •
years to provide a Ereshmen Student
and thirdly we want to increase the op- Advising Program for all freshmen
puriunit y for facults and students to inenrolled in Arts and Sciences.
The program includes faculty tera0 in,an informal setting outside the
classroom," Gershman said.
academic ads isers, or FAA's, from all
. During the first semester, each
the departments in the College- ot Arts
freshman is *timed to meet with their
and Sciences . 1 hey work in conjunction
Mit h trained student ads piing assistants., SAAaitud FAA on Monday nights in
Stewei Commons. During this use
of SAA's. to pros tde a valuable resource
for freshmen with academic, as well as. s_seek assessment period students are re
gutted to testes'. their courses with both
personal prOblems,"that are encountered
ads niers and figure out whether their
as a result of. •entering the college
self-assessments are in reality or not.atmosphere.
If We can catch students in the first
'In an _attempt to muse some
c weeks after they'se been exposed to
,
residence
_halls. most SAA'S lisein the same sec: .a college exam, it can be very important
tions as their students the,'art in charge. in helping them understand thelealities'
of college and how muck different it is
,of.•' said Frank RobcitS, a' professor
than high school," Gershman said.
of rnology in,charge of coordinatinggdAfter the first semester, if a student
%net% for._the College of Aria 'and
_
is found to he on academic probation,
.
,
Sciences.
they arc required to attend fise selected
"Peer ads long has been. a national
workshops that will improse their leartrend and haying the student'adsisers
ning abilities.
Wit to the freshmen can pros ak quick
"We'se found that brand new
assistance for certain problems and di? freshmen weren't 5hallenged enough in
ficulttes that another student could
high school and subsequently they don't
understand better than a faculty
have the proper study skills required to
Robert'.
member,said,
perform well academically," tier1 he fact that a.siudent does not perform Well academically during the first • shman said. "Students ori probation are
required to attend,workshops on time
semester_u_nOtakkaY_S_thic lo the student
--inanagernent•
--sturty-skills„ the
It71
haying a tis.rning disability.
nient in which they choose to study, test
"Quite often if a student does not do
taking and super learning.
well it's rnorsof a reflection of problems
(iershman
stressed that "!,•, not
triad ustment and dcalin with Peer
•
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the strength ot the classified workers in
dealing with thc pas equity issue. Some '
senators and representatiseN-hase res.rised More than l(X) letters concerning the
issue. said Bost. "There are scry few
issues that generate that much
response," he said.
The legislature will decide on the issue
in April
'
• The resised classification issue has
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routine for students- to knOye exactly
what they want to do and what they
want to major in Isvhen they enter. college. It's. perfectly • normal for students
to be undecided and the advising system
is here to help these students both from
the Taculfy side OF& the upperclassmen
side.
• Although many studentslake ads antagc of the program, there.are still some
that ignore the meetings and don't use
this saluabIe advising resource. "In general. it has been very useful
for some but l'se had some students that
don't use it." said Roger King, assistint professqr of philosophy and a
feel it is my role to chafe

been studied for use years, said Skaggs.
by members of ACSUN1, the Unisersity Teamster local:-48" members of
University Supersisors, and unisersits
administratoos The Job Classificauon Joint StudyCommittee has completed the studs and
if appropriation of the money is appros
implementation will tsegin no later
than June 30, said Skaggs.,

:Earn Sh-undreds-week-14-in your
spare time. United Services of
America
is
looking
for
-Virnewor
-ters-roix.rforrn
-,
vices. Incentive programs
. available. For information send
_ garge self-addressed stamped
etivelope to US.A.- 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy;, Suite 306, Valencia,
CA 91355.
•
Earn $4806 plus weekly. Industrial
project, Incentives, Bonus offer,
work at home. Rush stamped self
addressed enselope to United Scrvice of kmerica 24303.!slagic Mtn.
Parkway Suite 306 Valencia, Ca
91355
EDUCATIO,N_ JOBS FALL •
19111-Local & .National. Placement, Service Teachers/Admin.
all subject areas. CONTACT: J.E.
Mack..Education Job Search, Box
223, Georgetown, MA 0183)(617)
152-8473,
THERE'S A JOB.FOR YOU IN
A SUMMER CAMP
The American("amping Association(NY)will make your application avail, to over 300 camps in the
Northeast. Exciting opportunities
for college students and professionals. Positions as ail: all land
and water sports, arts & crafts,
--drama, • music, dance, tripping.
.nature, RN's, M.D.'s. _Aides,
kitchen, maintenance. COLLEGE
CREDIT AVAILABLE:. CALL
1. ()R _WRITE_FOR --APPLICA-

Wednesday,February 24
Noon-1 00 pm.
Sutton tounge,.-Mernorial Unton
Are you planning to buy a car/ Does your
)Do you have a defective
car ineed repairs'
product you want to- return')Come to this
informal presentation about consumer issues.
F'resenter: Roberta •Kuritott, Attorney
Student Legal-Winless .

w

Coining: March 2,4 - Womans Rights Form
April 13: A-enters nights FOWIM

the

FOUND-Woman's warn. Found
between Ferna!d Hall & Lord Hall
on Friday the 12th. Contact Liz in
-164 Hancock 581-4774,
WANTED Student to care for
children in msltangor home during break-Sat, Sun off. Good pay.
Call Peggy after 6 p.m. 947-1641
Babs sitter needed. 3 month old.
Old Town/Orono. M-F. 8-5.
Nonsmoker, references. 827-5686
¶1 MO per bail at Orono Thrift
Shop 'A price in boutique Feb. IT"
& 24, March 2 & 9. Take Pine off
Main 2nd Rt. onto Birch Weds.
• 11-4:00..
Help wanted- Bass,Harbor Marine
located on Mt Dessert Island, Me
seeks experienced sailors with
knowledge of yacht systems to
commission sailboats and assist
With the operation of a bareboat
charter fleet,. Also looking for
boat cleaners for the summer
Contact Judi or Eric at Bass Harbor Marine 244-5066
(lassifieds are SO' per line. Ines
are published on hies. &
and are due Mon. & Wed. before
noon.

Society of American Foresters
Presert6
MAINE TIMES Reporter

•Consumer Rights Forum•

Utiv

AMERICAN CAMPIN(i
ASSOCIATION, 4j W:23 St..
Dept (ME), New York. N
10040. 1-4100-71-7"-CAMP.

....••• a ANIIIIP 41111.•

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

uort

students that ignore set meeting times,
like a high school adviser might do. We
have a resource here for the students and
its up to diem to use it."
According to SAA Stephanie Cote,
"I've had a lot of students take advantage ofthe academic advising partof the
program, but not _many students-realize
we are here,for anotional support as
well."
'I can't emphasize enough that the
group of student advisers we have has
reacted excellently to the needs of the
students and this program has provided an useful welding together of ResLife
and • the College of -Nrts.. and
Sciences, Roberts said

Classifieds

from page 2

Complaints? Gripes'? Frustrations? Let„ us know about
Inin! %la% he it Lan make a dinerence. Write-to Thr Andy.
111itter 4 iimposa. Suite 'a, lord Hall, -

-
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•

•
I
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Thursday, February 25
7:00 PM 100 Nutting
A Lecture/Discussion on
Her Acclaimed and Critical
Articles on Forestry
in Maine
RefreetIments to Follow

'

Co-Sponsored by
-_, ..
Student Legal Services
commuter Services. Center for Student Services
University of Maine

_ .fli4E AND OP,N TO THE PUBLIQ
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Jonathan Bach
-

Another one? No. it's, ticitl‘ JIM"
Falwell. Oral Roberti. or twat Jun
and LAMM) Bakker.
•
• This time: the American public can
witness the emotions of Jimmy Sa as• gart Here we go *lin. America
It seems yet aoother public figure
affiliated %with telestsion evangelism
has fallen from grace:
'Jimmy Ss%smart confessed Sunday
that he had "sinned."
• "I do not plan in airr was to
whitewash- ms
-Tor----ratt-4iss aggarr said.
-mistake,"r.
What did he do?
The Assemblies of God denomination has called Su aggart to their
large, oak desk to discuss allegations
of sexual misconduct
„
It %cern. to be the current lad of the
teks mon ministis C(Immo an
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Than
Is' the editor,

To everyone wit
and involvement
EVI. I thank you .1
(Irwin support.

AmmsrRATIoN

isdliliffOus Of 1Cs.l1411S

the Daily Maine

In light of the ci
- that-concern the
station Hi the past
compiled my own
situation thatthe journalistic inti
ohiectisity csp
itnytot in the broi
iisurruilism. fields.
When I first
member of the ei
at W'ME.B. I was y
"traffic director
working with -the
etcUTlvestt
• members of the
With the departc

Ha

Sordid WI,

confess it so all the home siewers can
see, then spend the nett month or so
on the headlines of es ery parser from
to California
W hat a real idea'.
They get exposure, they show
theylre human, theX get a chance to
'lel the Om* tor the Lord) decide,
of their worthiness. and relations between the stewing public
• times better And the triunes or
•
Jesuses will roll in like neser
,T before
"I cionNt think it's a fatal
mistake,'7' -said Cecil larval).
district superintendent of. the
Assemblies of God ministry
_ orider if the I ord thmks so.
,
/'We'll probably find out Oral
Roberts lived, didn't he'
Actualls, Oral Just needed.sow
cash in a tight situation.
Suawn tad he plod a woman to
perform pornographic • acts He
didn't hase sexual intercourse
(whew') hut was just fascinated ssith
pornography.. according to the
Washington Flom's sources.' ,
Now that he's got the spotlight for
awhile, he's got the visaiiOt to prove
- he can tzforiw:IC;basic psychology.
\take yourself look bad, then prove
you can look Just as good if not
ter as you did in the first place.
These guys are really smart. 1%..ati
Just imagine Swaggart's date book.
-**Febrwrv V. fall from
don't forget handkerchiefs for soba.
February 22; seethe _boaithc,
• Ministry, pour on the charm, don't
forget'. humility kit; Fe/armory
3-.Warch 23, soak up the spotlight,
'Let God decide' -- sounds good.
think I'd use that one; Look distressed hut happy, Make quick smiles and.
be %cry reserved.'
wonder what Dr Roben Schulltir
has to say-about this one. He's the
guy in the Crystal Cathedral, has
'untten books about faith, and hasn't
screwed up morally, yet
Jonathan Bach is asiougnalurn ma
tor who's thinking of hold new writ
to-fallfront grace a
nine
_ a nets
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Res nse
Thank you to radio station Leiter from the staff
To the editor;

mild program director, ad- quahited students. As if result.
anted into the position of pro- they elected the person with
To everyone with an interest
gram director. This position prior experience as a. station
and • involvement of la'AIEBwas the only real communica- manager. This decision is one
I-Af. I thank you for your connon source between the disc- that I feel satisfied with in
tinuing support
jockeys and the general regards to experience. I would
manager at the station.
have enjoyed the opportunity.
In light of.the current esents
In the course of thE-4mcstei of experiencing the responsibili• that concern the college radio it became necessars for me to ty involved in the position.
station in the past yew, I have resign as the program director, Hosievit, I still teel that I am:
compiled my own view of the this being's result of a per- an important part of WMEB.
situation that - I.7feel preserves sonality „conflict with. the I also feel my combined exthe journalistic integrit y and the general managa what tscas lost
periences(both t kris-lino% e and
in the process was the only line positive) have increased.my
. objectisity expected from
alrYOne in the broadcasting alift _ of cornmunrcation at W'MEB. 'knowledge' of
the nonjournalism fields.
(As will as ms chances of commercial radio industry.
When I first became ar becoming station manager in
.My involvement with the
member of the executise staff the future.)
commercial iridustry has rapidat WSIEB. I was working as the
The process of electing a new
Is inCreased that knowledge. I
"traffic director." I started . general manager has been ex- thank the college radio station
for giving me an important
working wilh -lhe rtlembers a • tremely difficult for Prof. Bob
the effective -staff,and the--Steele-and Prof. Steve -Chug. pUce to start.
ee) close betmembers of the • on-air staff... The decision was,
Jim. Boynton
With the departure of the se- %seen IT1 %i:If and the two other
. Chadbourne H all

O
This letter is in reference to
the resignation of Joe Khoury
from the staff of WMEB.

"DING,BONG,the Witch is
dead!!"
• Paul Tormey
University of Hartford
West Hartford, CT

Union to show video
TO the editor:
tonight from 6 p.m. to 7
p.m. a video describing , the
campaign of Sen. Bob Dole will
Hamm:Room
be shown

of the Mcmotial Union.,
Anyone interested in learning
about the Dole cam crawl is
welcome.
'Rep. John Bott
(>rono
•

Have a gripe? Let other people
know what's on your mind.
Send a letter to
the Daily Maine Campus.
University shouldn't allow CIA recruiting On campus
THE CIA-DEBATE CONTINUES
Over the past few months, a debate has taken
place in the commentary section of The l)alls•
%fame Campus o.er whether the Central Intelligence Agenc) should be allowed to interview
students on the Unoersity of Maine campus. I
heliese this public interaction has been ses
truitful.
Different atrium-Tits lievr Isms put forth
myself. Sine Gerlach and Joel Dasis which have
aided in putting this very important issue into a
publi. forum I hope a substantial debate continues oetween members of the university
community.
ln this pieix I will both rebut some of )oel
Davis assertions in his last commentary (Nov. 17)
and make_a comparison of sons between commOR-__
ly held beliefs about the CIA and a perspectise not
normally heard in our society. First. I will respond
some of Das is' remiuks.
I. the-issue- of banni,ng the CIA from the
University of Maine is NOT A FREE SPEECH
ISSUE-as Dash claims. All businesses and
orgarozetroro, allowed to conduct interviews in the
offal-CS of Career Planning and Placement are_bcmg -exrenaed a pflikgCby theUniVeraftf-or
Maine. Both Mike laberge of The Daily Maine
Campus and John Day of The Bangor Daily News
made this same error in their editorials which condemned the students and faculty at Colby College
for opposing CIA recruitment there. If employers
were allowed to interview on campus exclusively
on the criterion of free speech. any group looking
!or paid empoyees. including representatives of
organized crime or child pornographers. would be
permitted to use office space. M) claim is that the
University of Maine needs criteria for allowing
employers on campus which benefits the university
and what it.stands for., Such criteria should exdude the CIA from interviewing here
—itTary sought To. show thX
:-'1.11) -prior cornin
fljs is rernarkstabout-thr-f+A-intri-fsoviei IS•4_44,

argument with allowing them torecruit employees
reveal an anti-communist perspective on his part
here, there exists An exceedingly narrow stew of
which is used to shield U.S. institutions from
the world. Their perspective is essentially one of
claims of morally reprehensible behaitor. Dasis
"might Makes right." They slew the world as
has mire recently stated that this was a Childish
attempt. on my. part to pigeonhole him as a blind '- Nhooty to he snatched up by the most cunning
raticin.
patriot or McCarthy ite I am fully aware that
The main actors in this pia) arc the Soviet
Davos is not an extreme right winger: in fact man)
of his arguments arc made bs liberals in Congress. Union and the United States - il other nations are
cast in supporting rotes Hence: the CIA-supporter
reasons that since he or she is a U.S. citizen it is
• in-his or her interest-hi-support-the-CIA-in the
battle to secure the United States' privileged sot
in the world.
This view does not accord the people in
World the status of human beings.
-Third
Lartivee
Therefore, sanctioning covert action is simply
- viewed as a matter of course. Does it _make an%
difference that 60.000 people have been killed in
„Hosteler. one dries not haveAsolie an 0 lye,/
El Salvador by CIA trained government death
North -style blind Nitriot in order to utilize the
Squads since 1980? No, because if Salvadorans and
.forceful sway of antt-comm-unism. This is precisely
millions of others in the Third World were to have
why it is such'a dangerous ideology, and that was
sufficient shelter, health are and food it would
my original poem. Citizens of our countrs do not
result in an incredible kiss in the profit margins of
question whether the CIA should be aiding in the
U.S. multi-natiolief corporations, and decreased' •
subversion of sovereign states because they are
status of living in the United States. -- constainty hems bombarded -with the In:tion of the
Theref'orr, the CIA is given free teign to_use "communist threat '•
-___ whatever means necessarsIrrorder to keep nations
3. Davis does not litiderifalidlhe point of my
such as Guatemala, Chile. Fl Salvador.-Haiti. the
discussion of U.S. foreign pOlicy toward Central
Philippines, etc under t .S. Control.
America in relation to CIA covert operation in my
Having made this' argument, why should theearlier commentary,-To explain. U.S. foreign
University of Maine allow the CIA, a group guilty
,
policy toward Nisaragua is a microcosm of the
and federal law, on this.
of crimes of international
historic USCS of covert action. I used Central
campus? If ansone reading this has an opposing •
States'
America as an example of the United
view, please let it be known. However, if you feel
morally vacuous foreign policy goals which is
that the arguments made here and bs Steve ,
substantially aided by CIA covert action. Sac ourGerlach in previous commentaries stand up to '
pose in putting my argument in soch a context was your test- of scrutiny, please join us in our attemm
to illustrate that theCI A is not Merely a group
to ban the CIA front interviewing at this instituthat has run astray. but that the undemocratic- •
tion Committee meets
tion. The Maine Pc.i.t.
i
nature of the CIA is completely helloing to the
every Toesdas at 4 p.m in the Maples (philosophy
forein -policy of the-United States. 4
.
dept. building)... . Having responded to-Davis. ,I will -now further . •
Mark I.arfii,ee is a member* the Marne Peace
-iri .ariturnenywirat--6N re6lcintent--mri-riuncu.,. --- - 74--i.-firron-- mirtm., '
.
trpetrt - "fie-.- --1A -art.'-1-41.404 no - - '
- 05
-AiñOrig Itii.st 1

Guest Column ,
by Marc

.4

_
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The Deily

Creature and creator confront one another
bra Amin DIN
Forf-Pre Gamma

. The consummate dialogue plainly
conveys to us that the.Creature (Peter
, Sysertsen) has higher morals than his
The play begins on a pristine', maker. It seemed at unit.% that the green
clinically-white set, far removed from
apparition was prone to delis cring lee_the_ciatk_ancl_dreary 1-shoratory of the lutes to_Erank.rnsrein op taking nnikinz._
. Dr. Frankenstein painted in our minds
for one's creation,
by HollywoOd. It centers around the
Frankenstein responded with quips
confrontation of creature and creator in
such as. "You•re very proprietary about
your head. Don't forget it belonged to
an arctic setting (playss rite Barbara held
chose the - North Pole °set .Mary
someone else first."
Shelley's' original Swiss Alps,
Despite his refinement.the Creature
• presumably to .consey a broader •attests to fussing learned manners and
philosophy.)
affection. he remains a s isionreminis"There secrkte4-na-Potnt-intlotntt-anc----venf-tll-Bis-hs-'s laesedablaadkaaeL
more faithful reproduction,•• • said
DC Comic', swamp Tibia. The •
Field, who scripted this sersion for The
philosophies ;Moaned by both man and
Guthrie Theater. in .8 newsletter intermonster. too, were reminiscent of the
view . So, taking from a central epi.sode
wisdom of the Swamp Thing:- "As king '
in Shelley's nose!, she interweaves the
as there was light in the sky I was not
present-----lease -conftois4344o4 -ssith---, alone,"
flashbacks to a younger Frankenstein
This_ languset414ialiated to content-.
tCurzon Dobellf and monster (John' porary tones, such as the description of
Carroll -Lynch). dubbed "Adam."
the Creature as a
homoplastic
.
lo react-1141Eu
with the original_ junkyard."
premise on>tshich Shelley ins ented her
It was with tremulous voices that
• wtetched and pitiable monster. it was
Pelinski and Sysertseri recited their
.'for the object of romantic diversion and
hies. taking to their roles like an Aged
terror.
Shakespearean actor to his lofty son"We will.each write a.ghost story"
nets., t)ccasionally, the laborious .
was Lord By-ron's proposal to the
dialogue was marked with a backstage
literary assemblage at his-Swiss honic in
scream by the young Frankenstein's.
the.summer of 1itI6 which consisted of
betrothed, Elizabeth fOliv a Birkelundt:- Shelley'. her husband Percy .B.S., and
Onstage, Berkelund's speech was
friend Polidori.
equally piercing.
The Guthrie Theater. serSioh takes the
Thc highlight of the play Was the
. pathos nurtured by- Shelley's haunting
scene of Frankenstein's wedding night.
prose-and turns it into a philosophical
Powerful images were created with
debate between two men of intellect as
Elizabeth emerging as a silhouette from
clinical-as- the -set itself:
-- - -tsettinda curtain. Sheis-fottow ect-by-the
Even the present tense Frankenstein
engeful monster, v. ho takes her by the
(Stephen Peliaski) is incredulous. "Fm
throat and kills her, while a mysterious,
sitting on top of the world discussing
lilting tune is heard from a distant
philosophy sigh a monster"
piano.

Dz

•

The Cmathere. fright comforts the ailFraitheastelit.---(Stephen Pelinskit

••Confess

•How much does it cost?
*Where-could-t go?
•Would I get credit for them?
.Who do I talk with about
this opportunity?
•How could I best apply this
tremendous experience?

For answers to these questions and more,
you are invited to the
STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION FAIR
(7:00 p.m.) Tue,gday,-February 23 (7:00 p.m.)
Memorial Union
Places: Coe Lounge, 1912 Room, Hauck Lobby,
F.F.A Room, Nutter Lounge

Sponsored by the Study Abroad Programs Committee
4

.uihrie Theater's gemination of
Aenstrtn
lcuatimsed from pfee- I) •

fiCerS of the l ouisiana • District,.he has
The esangelist had confessed to a
shown true humility and repentance and
tascination withpornography stemming
has not tried to blame anyone else for
from his boyhood, the source said.
his failure."
Cal Thomas, a columnist who once
The Res. William Bibb, pastor of the
worked for the Rey Jerry Falwell and
First Assembly of Clod Church in Baton
has *nom about the es angelical move.
Rouge, said the denomination's
merit, said the same thing Friday on
.rehabilitation process usually calls for a
A BC-TV's • Night11111C
Contest-el TO veil& incidents of- -minister in'refrain- front-aft- preacttrng while answering to a fellow
Hall.
moral ?allure." Forest H
pa
' secretary-treasurru of the Assemblies' forstaorear.
The disciplined minister may begin
Louisiana Dist no. told Sw aggarrs con limited preaching while still under supergregation "In the opinion of the ofvision in the second year and an be
restored to full pastoral supersision in
the third year. Bibb said.
Elescn months ago,r Swaggart
scathingly denounced fellow Assemblies
of God cs angelist Jim Bakker for committing adultery, comparing him to a
cancer that had to be escised. .
who-resigineti-front-Ips-P1+—
ministry in Mara -after admitting so gn,
extra-marital sexual encounter with
church secretary kisk:a Hahn and being defrocked by the denomination. had
blamed Swaggart for bringing his
misconduct to light. Swaggart had workedlast summer to •
Jest-lop an ethics code for broadcast
ministries to stem a drop-off in donations caused by the. sex and money scandal it the Pit ministry under Bakker's_
reign. ..
With tears streaming *ion his . face,
Swaggart said Sunday he was stepping
.down from the pulpit "for an undetermined, indeterminate period-of time..
A cwill lease that in the hands of the
-lord." H e said he was cooperating with the
As_semblies' insestigation_
"I do not _plan in ans_
sshitewash my sin or call • it a
mistake." he said.
call it sm.."
Jim Rentz, co-pastor with Swaggart
at the
worship _center, said he would
—
assume -duties as chief pastor of the
church. H e said he did not know
whether or when Swaggart might return
to the pulpit.
That's going to be decided by the
brethren," Rentz said in reference to •
the district council.
Ministry officials refused to comment
on the future of Ssvauart's television
program, which is ,sideotaped at his
regular Sunday service and distributed
in more than 100 countries.
-

GO AWAY!!
•How carn study away?
•How - long witl I stay
overseas?
•What courses would I take?
•Watttd I have—to---- Study
Abroad during my junior
year?
•What prepartions wouldi
need to make?
-
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Sophomore center Coco Barry is
Vitamins, health and nettiitinn
beginning to fulfill his prOmise and is
-now a (mix'on both,the offensise and .
__defensive glass,-averaging 14-74 points,
and nine rebounds per game. Barry's ef• For all you_ sports afficionados out
forts
last week earned him NA(' Player .
there; it's quiz time.
The media regularly bombards us tormance, give you energy, or even
.
Q:. What Unisersits of Maine athletic of the \heck honors.
But the big surprise has been
with the latest solutions to today's
make your hair grow faster. .
team has a key contest *night against
nutritional problems. We are consophomore point guard Todd Hanson.
Vitamins and minerals are used in
the top .team in its confearice?
stantly reminded of our presumed in•
Hanson, who has been splitting time
your body to utilize food energy (supIf . you said the hockey team. guess
s`vith starter Matt Rcksignol, has done
ability to feed ourselves properly, plied by carbohydrates, fats and proagain They.clinched the? mkt.) East
mostly through the use of scare tern), and to organize the biochemical
what he has been asked—run the offense
title weeks ago.
and get the ball to the
reacfions-that make the body run
Women's basketball'? Wrong again:
..The ihreat of heart disease, • smoothly. In fact, if you answer anything but.
"Todd is a pure point 'guard,"
osteoporosis and cancer is held over
- Some people may believe that tak"tnen's.basketball" you flunk the quiz. Chappelle said. "He sees the court real us. The suggested cure is -almost
ing excess supplements or overdosing
No way."'
'you - say. *•They can't well and we need a point guard to deal
always in the form of a sitamin or
will make their bodies run even beth.i‘e key conference pone. They're in the ball out. r
mineral supplement. Calcium sup- - ker. This is unquestionably wrong and
the cellar. aren't thes?."___
But with the Terriers bringing a 12,1 "- fiferrienis..ficomplevs ;tannins. strew
—Potentially dangerous.
.
Wrong
.
NA(2 record into • The Pit, the Black
tabs. esen fish oils ate- being touted
Fat soluble vitamins A. 9-, k and
As a matter of fact. entering tonighes 'Bears will be up'against a far superior_
as cure-alls for our daily problems. E are stored in your body and it
game in Memorial Gymnasium against team than any of their recent .sictims
ft is necessary to look at supplements taken in excessive amounts may build
and a team that Chappelle thinks is sastNorth Atlantic Conference
realistically. •
• up
to ' toxic
leNelS.
Boston Lao ants the Mick Betts arc
y improsed_ from "last year _yahen
•
By -following the DaSiC.four food
balance
is-a delicate
vitamin/
mineral
from
the
fir
cellar. Aftei-lbelittna the UMaine upset the sisitors.
__group plan and byeating.a.sarietyof one and by overdosing on one
iYruscrsily • Cif Vermont -SititurdriY; the .
4
"OU is a much mowsed tarn-from
food, one will be provided with all
vitamirs or mineral you could be in-.
•
Black Bears =Incised their NAC record . • the last sear,"('happelle said. "And
the nutrients needed for the body to terfering wit.ta the function at
to "-6 and are currently battling Niagara . T I'm .not sure how good. we are right
function efficiently.Therefore, another.
Unisersity for fifth place in the likeam
now.
vitamin and inineral supplements, for
If you feel that your diet may be
conference.
-Guard 1)rederick Irs ing and forward
the Most part, are a vs aste,of money. lacking, consult a doctor, registered
"The stage is Set for us," UMsune
Larry Jones are the scoring leaders for
and in some instances could be
dietician or educate yourself by
Coach Skip Chappelle said.: "We're
the Terriers. The 6-4 Irs mg is the leading
dangerous.
reading a sound book on nutrition
coming off three straight wins with
scorer in the NAC,_pumping in 20.3
- The sitamin industry would like us
written by an 'RD. or doctor.
Boston University :riming in:
. points per game. Jones an score inside,
to helicse that supplements will work
Don't let a supplethent ManufacAfter losing use out of their first six
averaging 18:7 points and 8.7 rebounds
miracles in our bodies. Stress tabs are
turer diagnose your needs—they arc
NAC contests. the Black Bears have
per game. Both were preseason all.-NA('
supposed to relies e stress, one Multimore concerned with their gross inturned their season around by winning
picks and hasc used up to their ads ancvitamin is advertised as an energy pill
come than your health.
stsouof then' last seven agninst-entt. -and vitamin E is alleged to improve
Irt general. Americans do eat well,
femme foes Seseral players have step-almost everythint from one's hair to
and if you arc-consuming a balanced
ped.to the forefront for Uhlaine. some
Guards Jeff Timberlake 18.3 ppg. 172
their sex life. People consume these
diet and eating a -varietY of foods,
assists), Tony 1)aCosta (7.4 ppg) and
, expectedly, some surprisingls
in, hope of gaining health and sigor, supplements will -sly a waste ot
Junior forward Reggie Banks has Stese Key (6.3 ppg) and center .Russell
h'in_..usitalrrigain nothing but
money It' you have A meal plan on
.been the one constant for the Black Jars is (6.3 ppg) round out the first six
dikappa n t ment
campus, You are most likely benefit
Terriers. -ForBears this season, ascraging 18 points for Coach Mike Jars
Vitamins will not cure your
ting from the variety of nutritious
a game in a fashion that brings to mind ward Ron Moses (3.4 pile) and guard
Increase your athletic perfoods offered.
Reggie Stewart 13.4 ppg)should also see
the acrobatia of one Michael Jordan
Senior-guard 1.J. Forseter is playing considerable playing time. • •
the besfball Of his checkered llslaine
p-off is at 7:10 with a slam dunk
career. averaging almost 12 pointteer_
.- game While hitting 15 of 10 three-point contest scheduled to take place at
•
field fuels rn hit esrerghi

Dave Greely

Guest Column by Catherine Drew

OCB
TALENT SHOW

Wilde-Stein Presents:
CAUCUS PARTY
Learn how to caucus for the candidatel
of your choice at this training
seminar

in the Damn Yankee

$$ Cash Prizes $$

March 3rd
sign up now

Trainers from MLGPA
(Maine Lesbian Gay Polieical Alliance)

atfhe
Student Government or OCB Office
3rd floor Memorial Union or call 581-1775

Thursday, Feb.25th at 6:00 pm
In the Cole Lounge
Memorial Union
(no particular' candidate being endorsed)

^

Where else can you risk youti
reputation in front of
strangers?

•
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Black Bear grid staes Sigma Nu and Oak Haill
honored at banquet - win inteamural meet
-t '
• To the surprise Of very few.
**Jim Fox; senior . tailback from
sophoititiii-quarterbacINfike Btick Vvas Holbrook. tlt.Y:. Jack Butterfield
named the Mostlialuable Player of 1987 Award as the outstanding offensive
at the Unisersity of Maine football nack
awards banquet Sunday at the Bangor
••Dasul Ingalls, senior offensise
Civic Center
gtr-tr:.4 from Bang-ot, Sam Sctak Award
Buck. the ankee Conference Offen- as the outstanding oftensise lineman.
sise Player of the.Year. had a %image
••Nick Penna. ,senior inside
s.ea.on In 198- as he completed 12 of
linebacker
from' Bksomficld. N J,
,_4
. 19 passing attempts for 2,987. yards and
21 touchdowns while leading the Black Walter Abbott Award as the outstanBears to an 8-4 record and the con- ding defensive back.
ference co-championship.
"Scott Nason, junior defensise
tackle from Vv'inthrop,•Harold WesterThe 6-3, 220 pound Oakdale, N.Y,
man Award
.resident.completed better than 55 per- lineman. as the outstanding defensive.

I

cent of his passes and was an honorable._
Mention All America pick_ by the • ••Sergio Hebra. senior wide receiver
As%‘"Klatcd Press.
NasAUL. Woody Caryille_
Senior'Achiesement Award.
Named Rookie of the Year at the
awards program was freshman strong • **Bob Wilder. senior - *quarterback
safets Claude Pcttawas of Silser from. Madison. Ron Rogerson Spin!
Springs, Md.. Pettawas became the star - Award.
tine-strong safets midway through the
season w hen the All-American vs as mos Receiving trophies for having been
ed to free safets because of injuries at named Pontiac Plaver of the Game for
that position.
the Bears' six home contests were;
••Nason, ss. American International
Pettaway-w as credited with'63tackles.
had three pass breakups and one pas. in- College
terception. He was an honorable men•'I-ox.- v. Boston Universits.
tion Ul-New England selection and was
named the Yankee Conference Rookie
**Penna. vs. Towson State Universi
of the Week following the New Hemp- is and the University of Richmond.
hire game..
••Buck. vs. the University o
Connecticut.
Others presented with major award.
-`le banquet were: •
•• .e Tth'hci s.. New Hampshire

pa Frwilon and John Mullet,. fronrCillsin were the onls- other University individuals to .plaor in the top ten.
The annual fraternits and dormitory
Mars Burton. 4:Cre1ary of the Rearmtrack meets were held last %tides with
tional Sports office, was the first&Iona Nu duni Oak
iiicir
Uivivcisiy; •wodiaii with a• c Of
respectise disisions.
I:57:32/ .
Russ Oakes was arnator contributor
Ralph Bartholomew and Chris Reed
for Sigma Nu, winning both the mile 'froniGannert Hall took first and ccci
and two mile run, as well as placing -Play* in the 3.5 km race with tun of
third in the .1,000,yard rim. Sigma Nu
16;12 and 21:33 respectistiy.• ./'
scored 30 meet points in the comman/Greg:Conley and Joe Merrill. both
ding victors oser second place Phi Fta from f-campsis.hese vvon-'4Chamo of
Kappa and Delta Upsilon.
--/-the Week"'hOnors in th/Fridas night
Oak Hathad the three top finishers.,_bowling contest Conk won with 281
in the 1,4100-yard run which pet the*" total, while Merrilkbowksi a 336 total
ahead of second place finisher.'toil.
The intramural basketball plasolf.
Hail. trY a score of. 38-32. Irii(he losrrig
are in full vwfrig with about one week
-cause.-Doriald-Whitt-of-Vefik-Vra4-.41.1-1C 414-the-.seasson-In-the-Fraternity-"A-1
'
plc winner He took'first in the 6(1yard
disisroy'Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
-low hurdles. the 60 yard dash and the
Chi will battle it out for the champion100 yard dash.
ship on.Nlondas Sigma.Chi. Beta Theta
Also on Sunday. the Recreational .ti:Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delia Tau'
Sports office held a 3.5 km and,à"
• Delta are the four teams left 111 the ,
eitm country ski race that was
Fraternits "B" division.
the public
In the Dormitory "A" diviiion.. the
In the
5 km race. Iltick/Ioduell
NIad Hackers from Penobscot. High
from Hancock Hall hadia redied breakFoe from Somerset. the Jammers from
ing time of 22 minutes, 14 seconds. Jim
Aroostook, and the. RikCi's from Hart
Roberts and Tom Page" from Tau Kipcollide in playoff competition
__
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PUBLISHED

to benefit
The Maine Division of the
American Cancer Society
Largest single day fundraiser in state of
Maine
Over $50,000 raised in past years
Runs Noon. Feb. 27 to Noon. Feb. 28
Pre-Marathon Pasta Pigout Feb. 26 at
the Damn Yankee
. 27_10 members
per -team$30.00 per team.
includes T:Shirts
at the UM
Fieldhouse

etockl
Wednesday, February

Call 866 4485
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COrrVelion

"Ticitets_ for hockey playoffs go on sale Tuesday Feb. 23 at_The
"Governer's booth in thclobby of Memorial Gym from
1.4 p.m..
ikny tickets left ssill be sold during regular Fusintis hours
in the
icket office.
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STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION FAIR I
!I
Toes.,Feb. 23rd
7:00 p.m.
Coe Lounge. 1912 Room, Hauck Lobby, 1
F.F.A. Room, Nutter Lounge in the
Memorial Union
I Sponsored by the Centre for Canadian-American Studies I
- Rif Moretifoymaticn contact Mrs. Sanger at 581-4222 ja
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Write for The Daily Maine Campus!
Contact Monica Wilcox aat 581=1268.
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The first major national
wddlife refuge m 'Maine's interior may soon be established
in Slilford.
The, U.S Fish and Wildlife
Sers ice is proposing the acquisition of 9.5(X) .acres in the
.Sunkfia.te Meadows. north of
Old Town.
The other minor wildlife
state.
the
refuges, -in
Moosehorn. Petit Manan and
Rachel Carson, all are coastal.
.Gib amt,wildlife biologist
with the Fish and Wildlife Serv ice in Boston, said that
Sunkh,aze is regarded as a unique and %anal* area in Maine.
Although the meadows are
approximately 4.500 acres in

The area. owned by Diasize, the sets ice wants- io acmond Occidental Forests Inc..
quire a 9,500-acre buffer area
• was put on the market several
surrounding the wetlands.
years Ago when it was targeted
"We want to be able, to get
surrounding areas in order to for the harsest ing of fuel peat. The peat,harsesting project
protect the wetlands.." Chase
was financed Ely the -Ssnfuels
said. ",.'Cohnesercial development Would degrade the value -Corfieration; a governmentof the wetlands, and of the area funded agency that encouraged
'the search for alternatise fuels.
in general.'
The harsesting project
On March 13. the service will
collapsed as a result_
ultimately
auisithe
submit idraft of
lion proposal to the communi- _ of dropping oil prices and lack
of government funding.,
ty, various local interest groups
But seseral ecological studies
which .might be affected, and •
-svercr.arrincLOSILITI
—of-the-arca
The Male -agencies invoked.
preparation for the peat
- Chase said if the area it aCharyciting project.
, gusted activities like fishing,
Ron Davis. UMaine prohunting and snow mobiling will
of botany and quater, ,0
lessor
he allowed if practiced within
nary. studies, said private
the guidelines of the Fish and
researctigroups .did the
Maine Botany Professor Ron Davis holds a piece of
Wildlife Service's primary.
The fuel is abundant in the proposed refuge.
peat.
prcurs- ation obje -tis c.
iseeL‘.ANIA111..s page 2)
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STA. Maine (AP) — Majority
I kinocrats in the Maine Senate on Tuesdas
decided to delay action on a resolution asking the -governor to close the International
Paper Co. mill until a panel of engineers can
probe recent hazardous gas accidents.
Meanwhile, the Jay school committee has
soled unanimously to send a letter to Go%
John R. McKernan Jr., urging an immediate
shutdown of IP until the safety investigation
is completed.
The board also adopted an emergencs
esacuation plan at a meeting Monday That
action came in the wake of a Feb 5 chlorine
dioxide leak that forced students from Jay
b and thousands of area residents from
homes and businesses.
At the State House, Senate Democrats met
for more than a half hour in President Charles
P. Pras•s office before deciding to put off action on the non-binding resolution asking
Mckernan to exercise his emergency powers
and suspend operations at the unkebound Jas
mall.
Some Democrats wanted to allow time for
a special panel of consulting engineers to examine the plant's operations for potential
salet probkms.
After the third in a recent teries-of hazar-

dous chemical exposures at the mill, Maiernan and IP Chairman John Georges last week
agreed to have the state-selected panel inspect
the null.
"In deference to the governor.I'll give him
his day." said the sponsor, Sen. Zachary
Matthews, D-Winslow. But he-warned that
the resolution may be hack on the floor by
.next week.
"The tabling motion may be very shottlived," he said.
IP spokesman Richard White said company
officials have "seen no indication that the mill
should be shut down."
"If we were aware of an unsafe condition,
no one would- have to tell us to shut down the
mill. We would take whatever action was appropriate to correct the problem," White
said.
In Jay. school committee Chairman Alan
Labbe said the request to have the mill dosed was not an attempt to involve the schools
in the g-month strike at the mill.
"I don't care if the children's parents are
striking IP, are replacement workers or arc
not involved with the mill at all," [abbe
said. "Our major concern is the safety of all
students."
(iee JAY page 2)

•

Documents previousls released in the March 1985-June 1985
probe show that FBI-agents and
informants sent to spy on
CISPES collected so much information on peaceful protest
activities that bureau headquarters was worried that the
investigation had gone too far..
- The documents, released
under the Freedom of Information Ad, have shown that while
the investigation was targeted at
CISPES, the files eventually included information of hundreds of other individuals and
groups, ranging from Roman
Catholic nuns to union leaders
who-opposed Reagan's policies.
"Some have insinuated that
this tnetsttgatton was politically motivated as many in-

Thi Taker
s•als

The superlearning program
at the University of Maine'offers students specific strategies
designed to enhance/ their
academic skills.
"The Superlearning approach is based on learning to
activate the mind and memory
more effectively, '':'• said Liane
Cano. a counselor at the
:11Maine Counseling Craw
completing her internship from
Colorado State University.
Clyde FolsOm, the UMaine
counselor who developed the
superlearning workshop, did so
bs reading books on how the
Soviet Urdon trains its athletes.
From these techniques,Folsom
picked Out principles that could
he adapted to fit the learning
needs/of UMaine students.
_ The workshop, sponsored by
the liMaine Counseling Center,
combines the use of the Bar
l.calining Style Inventory,
short, quick way of a_ssessinga
student's learning style, w4th
dividuals associated 'with
uggestions and specific
C"ISPFS were opposed to
strategies on how to study/ and
Reagan adminuaration policies / learn more efficiently. . /
in Central America," Revell /
Questions from the inventory
said. "Nothing could be further/ are designed to help students
from the truth:
gain a better understanding of
themselves as learners and
_
"We did find indications t
determine the ways they prefer
some CISPES members were/at to learn. Completingthe invenleast discussing and planning
tory enables studenth to know
violence. Our intestigationsUnwhether they afe visual,
covered one CISPES merhber
auditory or tactile,flearners.
whose task it wati to detertnine
According to lit ature about
response times of emergency
the subject, high v sual learners
services in a major American citend to icarn tics- by seeing inty; another CISPES Member
formation. The visual input
stated he had devel ped a
begins the proc ing, organizasystem to shut down a ublic
lion and stor gc for later
utility in a major rnidwest n ciretriesal.
lently
ty; as well as ins to
leat("cis_
-Better
disrupt;the- 1984 Rpublican, -should take g
notes in class
convention."
and review t em the same day

FBI denies political motives
WASHINGTON (AP) The FBI today denied it had
conducted a poiiiiithrinvestigar
tido of anti-Reagan activists,
saying it had information that
members of the targeted group
planned or discussed disrupting
the 1984 Republican convention and shutting down a pubbc
_
.
assistant
executive
FBI's
The
director. Oliver 13. Resell, came
before a Senate panel to defend
the probe of the Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador. The probe was ended without any charges being
filed.
The group has said it was investigated because it opposes
Tretident -Reagait'41---ft.ftlrat
America policies.-

students

that they take them," Cano
said. "This will help them'from
losing the context of the notes
and facilitates better %linage in
long-term memory.
Other tips for visvial learners
are:
-• Reading the'summary at
the end of a textbook assignment to get the general idea
before beginning;
• Using a colored highlighter
that is both eye arresting and
pleasing to' the reader;
i•Titiltia-M-ieinihilte break
at the end of 25 minutes of
reading' to disconnect totally
from the reading;
• Constantly reviewing the
underlined and highlighted
material before moving on fur
ther in the assignment;
,„!• Obtaining all handouts,
graphs and charts that are
'as ailable.
- High' auditory learners
should tape -lectures and take
notes from their tape. Thcs also
should read their material out
loud to themselves when
reviewing and if difficulties
-arise, thes should try teaching
it aloud to an inanimate object.
Tactile learners can knead
something maleable, like. a
piece of clas, to help them
learn.
Other ways in which tactile
learners can increase efficiency
include bearing down hard
when writing in order to set a
tactile sense involved In the
learning and translating what is
being learned into something
that can be touched. Typing out
notes can he helpful in this
instance.
(ano stressed the need for
students to manage their time
properly. She also/said students
should not •4 worry about
•

F.::

(see STUDY pg.2)
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•Animals
ilietued from page I)
ecological asse ment of the Sukhaze
wetlands and th a great deal was learn
rid wildlife in the
ed about pla t
area as a rest dttikose studies
Although th.Anformation obtained
from the st,.Ates has not "en released,
Chase said the work brought the salue
of the area to the attention of the Fish
and Wildlife Service. Davis, who had
studied the Sunkhaze Meadows area
before the peat project originated,,told
2-r_gmArrvilii.orr
the Maine Departtn.tnt (
in 1983 that it was unique and of great
interest for preservation.
Davis said the Sunkhaze Stream
drains the uplands and spreads into an
extensive series of meadows when it
reaches the Penobscot lowlands. The
meadows are separated.by oval, dome
shaped, raised bog units.," Each of these
units, some of which are on the order
of a Mile by a half mile in size, are raised up as a result of thousands of years
of peat accumulation," Davis said.
"These are essentially nonrenewable
resources," he said.
Davis said that in Sunkhazetherc are
clusters of several raised bogs with
grassy meadows separating the various
bog units.
"These raised bogs are unusual in the
United States," Davis said. "Maine -is
the only state along the eastern seaboard
in which they occur "

BLOOM COUNTY

teoatimsed from page It

*Study
finishing an assignment in one sitting
and instead should reward themselves
for the time and effort they put in.
"Students need to makAtnt periods
for efficient studying and these blocks
of tim,e should he in two-hour
length4:** Cano said. “They should go
through a priority system in their Mind
to decide what they are going to study
and when and always remember to allow
time for fun and relaxation during the
ityry-`"Cano also described a relaxation
technique that can be very helpful for
students who have anxiety associated

with test taking. In this technique.
students place a favorite piece of:ands
-in their mouths while going through the
relaxation process before sitting down
to study. By using the same candy each
time and thinking-positive thoughts
about the self w hik relaxing. this technique can help students overcome test
ansiet!f
"When the :tudent goes to the exam.
the should bring the :ands with them
_and may use it throughout the entire es am, if neeCed. in order to stay relaxed," Cano said4
Baroque style music can be another

*Jay
Reports of two other hazardous gas
mishaps since Jan. 28 have prompted
some parents to express fears about sending their children to schools, which are
located just Giver a mile from the plant.
-Labbe said.
White said the company has been trying to establish An evacuation plan with
the town since 19115 and continues to
work toward that goal.
in an effort to improve relations with
towns near the mill. IP sent company officials. including newly named hason
John M. Nevin. to Jay, Liverinore and
Livermore Falls Tuesday. a meeting was

O
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by Berke Breathed
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• I he Superlearning program will be
offered to all students as part of
Counseling Center Nite, scheduled for
March 21 and April 21.

also planned with Wihon officials for
N'ednesday.
IP named Nesin, s ice president for
coded papers and pulp and a former AnAmok:atHeart
droscoggin Mill manager. to the post
Associallon
following -an agreement by. Mckeruan MNE R;i4TING fOR
last
Georges
John
and IP Chairman
NOM UR
week to create such a postilion.
Some 1,250 mcniht...of focal 14 ofthe United Paperworkeri international771SSAYs
14271 50 Oleo,* belie —Si •40011Ct•
Union and Loca! 246 of the
C..a. •... • .... .•••• Ins,doseC •(O
Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers
PEED 800-351-0222
walked Off their jobs last June 16 osef
(5 'sem,. 12 00 la Essays a airipaela
conunion
for
asking
contract
labor
a
••• r•-v- tAa 'An Aftpurs CA Irt-'S
''L' •
cessions
...h., • •-•:. MOAN,

*MO

zr1.17 fOU A7ERAL7 A
WW2 CPI X2Aft OXIN I
*Ala PIE 6113LIP 701421)A

helpful technique in studying
played at a soft
-Classical
solume. can be very relaxing and in
Mans instances will follow a heat close
to the heart rate.** Cano said "The
music helps to butter soul back round
noises and adds to the learning at-

(costumed from pose I)
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...Yoice- -of experience should be heard.
parent]) takes most of a professional life
to become that vacant or mad."
Stall Writ.
,
You hardly ever see anyone of that
type on the Maine campus, he pointed
The rate of change in this World is acout.. But why then does the stereotype
celerating; we scarcely get ourselves adstill exist?
justed to ttidas and-it is already tempt-question leads into the youth alit
row, said Richard Frnenck, professor of
that both old and young are subscribant hropology.-Tuesday night.
ing to in these days, he said:
Speaking as part of The Last Lecture
"Physical maturity is achieved and
Series, Emerick re% iewed his years as a
then every posSible attempt is made to
sollege professor and the number of
perpetuate the early years." Emerick
students whose [hes he might have _ said. •It's talking young, walking
in rk1411CCCI•
young, smelling young
do whatever
-The students are not the same
anymore," Emerick said
'While reading oser the names of-Class
enrollment lists, he remembered names
and faces..
For Emenck, the lecture indeed was_
One of his last, as he is only three years
away from retirement To make the settine more realist's:. he protected himself
three years ahead.
-So I stand here • little more
unsteadily, more wrinkles. Vb hat used to
be_called crow's' feet are nil's
dot_tracks._7!,_Emenck saidRue apart from his appearance the int _
portant factor still is that he has
something to sas. someth;ng that he
believes the younger generation should
hear..
And one of the topics vi orth addressing. Emerick •said, is the stereotyping of
his own Profession. Ihe stereotypes are
those of the absent • minded professor
Professor Rickard IF.merkit spoke
or the mad professor
I uriday night at the I est I ecture
"The characters arc usually old with
'writ's. fits lecture marls (he at
of the writs.
white . flying hair "he said "It apW DON WNW

you have to do but do not act old."
This, youth cult hinders the communication between young and old and
with it basic essentials of life are lost,
he said.
•
These essentials are that
young
have been ignoring everything but
ydut h
"But the fact is there are no untrodden paths to feel the human foot. There
are no unprecedented experiences. no
pain or pleasure that has not been felt
before," Emerick said. "You • hese to
seek out that person to avoid detours
that hase entrapped "earlier people "

Listening is one important way to
learn not to make the same Mistakes
others have made. '
"Students sometimes feel that what
the old guy behind the lector has to say
is birdseed," Emerick said. "You only have to takeanot her look and another
listen and to continuously examine
that."
Making a last statement
recapturing his life as a professor and
views students might have had about
professors in general. he said: "Old prolessors don't die: they lust sound that
way."

Our three-year and
two-yearscholarship won't
make college easier.
---kisteasierto
mut ct4lege on•tcholarshi you
- could Knish on one. Army
ips
. pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along IA ith up to $1,000
a year. Get all thc facts.
Deadline for three-year applications
is March 4th
Call Major Skaggs at 581-1125
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130 Little Hall
Feb 24th 8 25th
Shows at 7 8 9pm
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Eat Healthy with . . CANTEEN
Freshly polished apples. oranges
and other fruit, garden-fresh crispy
salads, low fat milk, fruit ju*es, a
variety of flavored dietetic ygurtc
and exciting sandwich op4ons arc
all presented through modtm vending equipmait offered Aclusivcly
_# by CANTEEN. ,
Prepared fresh cwcry4ay in the insmaculate CANTEEN kitchens and
delivered by a Canlccn represenuuve, you arc a.ssnred of freshness
, and flavorful 4'am:hes...day after
day. The addifd convenience and
speed of vended foods can add hours
and satisfactitin to your busy day.
For the health of the calorie-conscious buy person on the go. we
sug-• In nutritious lunch from
CANTF.E.N - We think you'll like it!
244/Perry Road
BANGOR
945-5688

Freshly Served
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
HOT & COLD DRINKS
HOT & COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
MIL.K
CANDY
ASSORTED SNACKS

t,

DOLLAR Bill CHANGERS

252 04d Lisbon Road
LEWISTON
7844161

76 Darting Ave.
SO. PORTLAND
7T3-8141

•
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VICE PtESIDINT GECIOGI Malt

FctattEIN AFF.A11?5 EXPERT AND IL S.C.
ice* PIN, KNEW IT WAS AN 'ARMSFOR-NOSTAAES'DEAL,'MEN TX-D
E1K JOURI4ALISTS1 BELIEVE (1.CR NOT!

Michael Di Cicco
This is my fifth semester of wnting
columns for The Dails, Maine(am.
:pus. and, from rime to time, 1.1,e
been told that I has en't gi% en ms col.
r ". that
umsk.topics-a fightingchance:
I've been too harsh with mi\site of
satire.
In fact, lately it's been said that
trn na a real' sehtimeritat kind or
!MY
This of course huns me deeply. so N
I'd like to use this space to debunk
this and other msths, and us set the
record straight
%Nth number one I'm not fond of
man) policies adopted by the university's belies olen't highest•ranking
administrator
Not so.
Paying S200 a year so I can *arch
the back of someone's bead in the
standing room onis section of Alfond
just tickles me to death.
And 1 think the logic is sound
behind the university theory of good
athletics mood academics Yes, that
certamls makes sense to me, kits and
lots of cents

lbe DailYE/MVP
Maine
Cam
CF'Mt1WOPEP
Shia 29
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UMaine board of trustees is a group
of 'would-be politicians and smalltime con artists also reall) knov,
nothing about education
Again, an unfair assumption
Just because - the -I r utitees arc appointed by the gosernor for any
reason under the sun, and seem to
• cater to the ikturn of the I egtelature
without thought to the educational
ramifications of theu-polkies 0cl/that doesn't mean thcs Aren't a great
bunch of people
Mysh number three- I think having
in unaccredited &Nankai engineering
program at USM. esen though
UMame has a nationaly recognized
versionottheprogram,isaflwesand
-does nothing to *morose the t Mainc System
See myth number.two.
Myth number four: I am against
the proposed reorganization of
Olklaine colleges plan.
Again. riot so.
-1
In fact nothing could-inakeine\ce,
sense to me. Unless of course, you'Ve
talking about putting Fadinand Marcos in charge of the March of Dimes Then, -.sell, that %sould make much
more sense tome.
Myth number five: I am not a sen..
timental kind *aim. •
•Not so, and this realls hurts.
I'm a .very sentimental guy. Heck.
sased all the hate mail my col-,
urnn has escr generated for the past
tour and a half semesters.
.%fichaei
Cicro is a journalism.
major from Essex Junction, Vermont, and is a really sentimental kind
of guy
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Response
Student opposes ad

Where was Demeritt?
To the editor:

rr of writing
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In response to David
Demer it '
t s let ter entitled
"Where as Bott?", I can only ask one ,thuric where was
David Demeritt?
While certainly not a John
Boit groupie. I must commend
him for the effort he put in to
trying to stop the Selling of our
EL program As one who was
at every W)T meeting. I can
assure-you that John Boit was
also. He yelled at least as loud

-as the rest of .us. and was heard
just as little. He and I were two
of only three people who spoke
at the meeting where the vote
was taken.
YOu had been around when
the 'vote was.taken, sou might .
have been able to witness themolestation-of our program
firsthand, and saved yourself
the embarrassment of a letter
unfounded -in fact.

To the editor:

Dciug DeAngelis
Hannibal-Hamlin
EVAN MECHAM

art

AnzOna Governor

In regards to the Ussays &
Reports ad which has appeared
almost daily in the Maine Campus for the past two weeks; I
wonder *hat the university's
policy is with regards to
students who pay others to do
their work? I do not believe
that it is a good idea for the student newspaper to profit by
advertising for sii•firm which
makes money encouraging
students to cheat. These firms

have the right to exist, but Why '•
-does The Dadv Maine Campus
have to allow them advertising
space?
.
Ho* much money do they
pay you each time you run this
ad? It seems to me it's like
advertising • fur-busters in a
police magazine. DO The Dash
Maine Campus reporters use
this firm in order to buy articles
for this newspaper?
Matthew Dick
Estabrooke Hall

The ontras: Who they-are and why they

I•••••

The Soviet-Cuban connection has enabled the
was-necessary to deter an invasion from the United
Sandinistas to impose their will on the Nicaraguan .
States. The Sandinistas, however, had turned to the
people and carry out aggression against neighborSoviets and Cubans for the weapons to build their
ing countries. vrustrated by the Sandinistas'
.armed forces at the very time the United States was
betrayal of the 19'9democratic resolution, some
providing the bulk of their economic assistance
20.000 Nicaraguans -have mined a growing armed
4118 million in the first two years of Sandinista
resistance movement These Nicaraguan fighters are
rule,
referred to by the Sandinistas as counterresolutionaries, or "contras." This feria is intended to picture the resistance as tieing opposed
to social, economic. and politcal change so
necessary in a . real revolution. In reality the
resistance leaden are fighting for a return to the
principals of democracs. which they believed the)
had won in the triumph over Somoza
- it soon became obvious, however, that the San,
dimmas were a Marxist-Leninist political elite concerned with consolidating power, not sharing it
The resistance mos einem is a cross section of the
through representatise political democracs. It was
Nicaraguan population. It comprises in the main
.igai'flsi this new oIlccxise dictatorship that the opsoung peasants, but also includes businessmen,
began to
position , both_ armed and unarmed
students. former Sandinista soldiers, and former naform, just as the rebellion had developed against
tional guardsmen. Sandinista abuses fused this
the old elite of the Somoza dynasty.
coalition of unlikely bedfellows, it even includes
By early 1980, some Sandintsta soldiers were
clergymen
who have decided that the atheistic and
becoming disenchanted with the political direction
the government was taking. Thes w'ere joined by-- — barbark- nature- Of the Sandinista provides the
moral justification to take up arms.
peasants who had become upset with the
The rapid growth of the armed democratic
authoritarian and abusive treatment they received
resistance movement is a testimony- to the tenacity
at the hands of the Sandinistas, despite their supand courage of the Nicaraguan people, as well as
port for the Sandinistas against Somoza. Because
the oppressiveness of the Sandinista regime. To
of the abuses they had had individually and collecbecome a guerrilla andface hardship, uncertainty,
ii%el) suffered at the- hands of Sornota's National
and danger is the ultimate step to alienation from
Guard, these peasants and I ormer Sandinistas were
a political system. The growth of anti-Sandinista
wary o; an alliance with the fe* hundred former
resistance in four years- from a few hundred to
guardsmen operating on the northern border of
about 20,000 in a country of less than 3 million is
Nicaragua. Esentually, however. (nes concluded'
even more remarkable when compared to El
that the new Sandinista government was far worse
Salvador. There, a guerrilla force that dates back
than the National Guard had ever been, and theto the early 1970s has only about 5,000-7,0130
-Wiser guardsmen hot/access to weapons. An inlighters out of a poub!son of about 5 million. Furormal alliance developed, and the beginning of
thermore, the Nicaraguan resistance more than
t was to become the Nicaraguan Democratic
doubled between May 1984 and June 1985 - the Very
Forte(FON)was taking shape. The resistance was
'time when the U.S. government was providing no
set to thalktige the usurpers of the 1979 revolution,
military assistance.
I
•
and hadconcluded that the opportunity to stop the
Most of the resistance fighters come under the
_Sandinistailiom establishing a foreign-dominated
_pmbrella organization of the United Nicaraguan
----Communist dictator-ship las--in military pre-ssure_
1985.
OPPosillon It NO whia-Wits fOrined in
The task was more daunting for the Nicaraguan
UNO is headed by Nicaraguans who were strong
resistance because the enemy they now faced - the
opponents of Somoza.
Sandinista armed forces - was by far larger and betWhile the FDN did have a relatively high percen.-.-ter--artned than was the National Guard. By
tage
of former guardsmen among the few hundred
Communistwith
Sandinistas.
December 1980, the
in its rinks ir 1982, it certainly does not today. Of
bloc assistance, had already become the largest
the 14 Regional Commands of the FDN:three are
militars in Central American history, having grown
headed by former national guardsmen. while StA are
from, about 5,000 to at least 24.000 men, and inheaded by former Sandinistas. The remaining ffse
crease of almost 400 percent in only t/1 months
commanders had .no previous military experience.
The Nicaraguan ambassador to the United States
Of the approximately 50 commanders of Task
has admitted that the Sandinistas knew in 1981 that
Forces - the principal.combat elements — 13 are
they faced no significant resistance. But such a
former guardsmen, whik 12 are former Sandinistas.
threat is frequently cited by supporters of,the SanThe remainder had no previous military experience.
dinistas as a reason Managua was "forced" to
Out of a total of 21 key staff officerein the headdevote so much of its scarce 'resources to the
quarters of the 1-ON, there are-only 12 former
development of the military. The Sandinistas and
guardsmen - all former enlisted .men.
arms buildup
their supporters claim that the massive
_

-Guest Column
by-Loren Fields

Of the young men and women in the ranks, more
than 90 percent are in their teens and early twenties -• too young to have served in the National
Guard, which disintegrated in 1979. They come
principally from rural areas, the classic peasants
that westerners with a romantic view of revolutionary movements think are attracted to the
Marxist-Leninist cause. In Nicaragua, Sandinista
oppression has become the principal recruiting tool
of the resistance • movement. Young men and
women have enlisted in the resistance movement
after seeing first hand the brutality of the Sandinistas, and many have joined to avoid being ccitiscripted forcefully into the Sandinista army. .
The-Sandinistas have sought to -discredit the
resistance movement by an intense propaganda
campaign. The Ministry of Interior's General Directorate for State Security, trained by East Germans
and Cubans, regularly fabricate stories of human
rights violations. In the type of war being fought
in Nicaragua today, as in all wars, abuses in human
rights unfortunately take place. Individual soldiers
of the resistance have indeed committed abuses.
Such breaches arc unacceptable. Leaders of the
-.resistance, are aware that their forces must follow
a high standard of conduct. They- realize that to gain
and maintain the allegiance of the populace, they
must be known as a positive, not a negative, alternative to the Sandinistas. To this end. Ismael Reyes,
the former president of the Nicaraguan Red Cross
who played a major role in calling the world's -attention to Somoza's brutality in-1978-9. has been
appointed to head the UNO's Human Rights Commission. The soldiers of UN()receive daily instruction on human rights during basic training. They
also receive a combatant's manual which presents
a code of conduct that warns that acts of violence
against civilians and prisoners will be punished.
Where there have been instances of human rights
violations. the UNO leaders have conducted trials
and individuals convicted of abuses have been
punished. .
The Sandinistas and their supporters in the
:United States claim that the resistance movement
'has little popular support, and the contra atrocities
have dried up what little. support they did enjoy.
-What the -Sandinistas and their supporters cannot
explain away is that the resistance movement has
increased in size so dramatically that it now has four
times more combatants than the Sandinistas had in
their ranks when they came to.power:A guerrilla
movement of widespread abuse would -not be attracting thousands of young men and women to join
its catture.
The questions facing us now arc whether Of not
we should fund the contras, and, it so, what kind
of aid, i.e lethal or humanitarian. I et us hope and
pray that the peace talks that are going on now bear
fruit. Until then. we must remeber that it is because
of the democratic resistance mosement that the Sandinistas have finally come to the table -and will keep
them there. Here's to peace.
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Pent
Russia wins 20 medals in Games, U.S. has four
CALGARY, Alberta(AP)— Frank Peter Roetsch of East Germany became
the Winter Olympics second double gold
medalist Tuesday as the Soviet bloc
reigned in the Rockies once again.

The beer horn Bonnie Blair's victors
party Monday night hadn't esen gone
flat when America saw its day of glory
turn into another day of gold for the
East

The Eighth Agnmal German Summer SdiooI
of the Atlantic at the University of Rhode Island in
co-operation with the Goethe Institute Boston
L.erman ii he the
ot ,ommum,•tion and /
1
4..errner
Me _and sulture _the _he:mot-thissrshiv
—prograin or
intensive language study
Vou may earn up to rune undergraduate or graduate credits while
Irving in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus rust
minutes away from Rhode Island., magnificent beaches and historic summer colonies
This program is icieallk suited for anyone wishing to /earn ot
improve his or her German — from business people and
travelers to students planning work or study abroad Take
'
advantage of this rare opportunity to participate in this total
German Lansaw experient e
lobo Crania*
Dv Otto Doroborg Co-Olrectoes
Doportosoot of Lassosirs
Uolollvsks_of Rhode Mead
Ithis0000 liOIUi 'solo 7112.'911

RottscIr won the 10-kilometer
biathlon, staging the Games' first individual sweep of biathlon es ents, while
Soviets Valeri Medsedtses and Serpi
Tchepikos finished 2-1. •Roctsch won
the 20-kilometer biathlon Saturday.
The Sosiets now. hase a leading 20
medals, East Germans . r5. The two
countries are tied with sesen gold, and
have on 35 of 9j medals offered so far
at the Games. •
Speed skater Karen Kama of East
Germany. a bronze medalist to Blair's-,
gOld in the 500 meters, was entered in
the 3,000. One more medal, and she skill
become the most successful speed skater
in Olympic history with seven medals
spanning three Games. —
Natalia itestemianova and Andrei *
Etukin of the Sosiet Union entered Tues'
riAtro• frociity4e

commanding lead in an event that pro
mused at least two more fiosiet meirjo4
The 90-meter jump was the day's only medal esent that did not hold promise
of a Sosietbkx winner...Delayed twice.
the event was suppciaed to be Matti
Nykanen's showplace The Flying Finn
already won the -0-meter title, and was
favored ito become the Olympics' first
double jumping gold medalist since the.
event was split in 19f4.
The 90-meter Jump was twice delayed
earlier tis winds, which died down Tuesday, allowing the e..ent to go on as
rescheduled_
America's best hope In the biathlon,
Josh Thompson of Gunnison. Colo.,
was a disappointment again, unable to
add-to the U.S medal count that Blair pushed to four when she on the 500.

-
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WORK 1N,4APAN
.
Individuals with a degree andioi experience in: electronics &
electrical .engineering, :TESOL linguistics, pharmacy,.
securities/finance, business management, real estate, engineering. advertising, telecommunications, education, elementary
education and the travel industry interested in teaching English
'for one year in Japan to _employees of major corporationsigovernment.rninistries should write to:
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Information on the position will be sent after receiving a detailed resume and photograph. Interviews will be held in the spring.
•
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Dana Carvey
performance is
cancelled.
We have been unable to reschedule the Dana Carvey
(Church Lady)performance that was "snowed our,on
February 4th. Dana's schedule is too uncertain because of
possible movie projects

YOU MUST RETURN YOUR TICKETS TO US TO GET A REFUND!
If you hold tickets for the cancelled performance, you
must return thetn to the Maine Center for the Arts Box
Office before March 4,1988, to get a refund. You may
bring them in person or you may mail them to: Box Office,
Maine Center for the Arts, University of Maine,Orono,ME
04469.
A refund check will be issued by the UniVersity within
10 business days if you paid for your tickets by cash or
check. If you paid by credit card, a credit will be issued when we receive your tickets Cash refunds are not
possible.
If you have any questions, please call the Box Office at
581-1755,or the Administrative Office at 581-1805. Thank
you very much.

MAINECENTER
FOR THE
ARTS
University

of Maine,Orono, ME 04469 (207)581-1805

•
•

c

presents an All Star evening of

ome y•
3 Great Stars

Dennis Miller
Saturday Night Live's
Weekend Update Anchor!

Margaret Smith
You've seen her on HBO
Specials & Late Night with
David Letterman

Torn Gilmore
Rising Comedy Star from
Boston!

Thursday, March 3rd,8:00 p.m.
Maine Center for the Arts
Dennis Miller's show "...is a viciously funny barrage of nasty
'observations" according to the New York Timm.

Tickets are on sale now: All seats reserved

$4 for UM Students With ID (All Seats!)
$8 General Public
Box Office window open lb-3 weekdays & 1-1/2 hours befo7 curtain time.
Visa/Mastercard/checks/cash.
•
The spgcial UM Student ticket price is subsid tied by your Student Lite Fee
- through The Union Board
1

THE PRIls
DATE SA TI
TIME 6.301
LOCATION-

•

•••
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Penna named football captain *Medal

coathauea from page 6)

Senior-inside linebacker Nick Penns of Bloomfield, N.J., Nas been' _
selected as the 16;88 captain of the.
.University of Maine Black Bears
_football team. The announcement
made at the team's annual
awards banquet Sunday night (Feb.
' 211 at the Bangor Civic Center.

i-

e.

tte
C.

ttl

Penns, who returns for a final year
of play because of a redshirt year.
'was a second team All-l'anket Con.
re/ewe selection and a third' team
All-New England pick this past
season. He was the leading tackler in
the Yankee Conference, recording a
total of 145 stopsin 12 games for a
11 2 per game average.

as
St

IC

as

In the NCAA playoff game agamkt
Georgia Southern he was credited
with five unassisted tackles and 10
assists. He was also named the Pontiac Player of the Game as the standout Maine player performing in the
Towson State and Richmond games
at Orono_
•
During the season Pcnna also intercepted two passes and recovered a
fumble.'He will lead a veteran defensise unit that loses only one starter
from the 1987 team that wound up
as cochampion of the Yankee
Conference.
It- has also been announced that
two football staff members will take

on new eesponsitillitres for the 19118
season Running back coach Bob
Potts has been elevated to the position of Run Game Coordinator while
quarterback receiver coach Jack
Cosgrove has been promoted to Pass'
Game Coordinator. The announcements were- made by head
coach Tim Murphy, who praised the
accomplishments as well as the potential of both coaches.
Potts came to the University in
1987 from Rutgers where he was an
administrative, assistant and
recruiting coordinator. Cosgrove, a
Maine graduate, returned in 1987
after serving as an assistant arBoston
,•College.

Thompson. who was I-54h in the 20
kilometers. was 27th on Tuesday after
missing five targets.
Roetsch Joined speed skater Tomas
Gustafson of SWeden as a double gold
medal winner with a time of 25 minutes,
9.1 seconds — 15.6 seconds ahead of
'Medsedtsev. who won a silver in the
20k Roetsch had one miss on the target.
range, forcing him to ski a 150-meter
penalty lap, Neither Medvedtses nor
Tchepikov missed.

rl.

rump_interested in buying Patriots
•

would have very limited value." said'
Sulltsan. "We did this to protect
everyone's interest — ours its well as the
small creditors."
Sullisan lamas attorney Joel Kozol
said Trump called him earlier in the day
to express renewed interest.
Trump initialls expressed interest in
The major obstacle to a deal is lack
purchasing the Patriots last week, but
of assurance that the National Football
backed out of talks after reviewing the
League will. approse an ownership
stadiums debts,•.Trum p • 4 1 , is t he - change-to Trump, said Kozo], adding
former owner of the New Jersey
that NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle has
Generals in the defunct t sl
- indicated the issue could be included on
.
••We felt the, _stadium._ without the
the agenda of the annual NEI owner's
team would have verY-lintned v-a)ue, also - "meeting scheduled in March
vice versa: a team without a stadium
Stadium Management ( orr
New England.
BOSTON (AP)
Patriots General Manager Patrick
Su Ills an said Tuesday that Donald
Trump. the billionaire - New York
deseloper. remained interested in pur
chasing the football team -

•••••

•4•11.••••••-••-•********
•
....

WEEKENDOFjROYALTY

family's prime holding, filed' for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection Tuesday, less than two hours-before ascheduled foreclosure auction of the
stadium called by a Connecticut bank
owed nearly S2 million in unpaid
mortgage.
The bankruptcy petition, which lists
more than 70 creditors, blocked the auction and allows Stadium Management to
remain in control of the 61.000-seat
stadium in Foxboro while the company
reorganizes and attempts to erase a
S52.4 million debt.

•

(in Benjamin's Lounge)

February

•
•
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

24.25
26,27

Real Band
Anal Haze

Every Monday night - Doug Crate Folk/Jazz
NO COVER CHARGE IF YOU HAVE DINNER IN THE RESTAURAN •
CASA BONITA serves- mexicah, Tex-Mex. and Cajun-style food
P

Ctak
••• r(0•••• OP.• Wa•••••••••••••••••

DATE FRIDAY FEBRUARY 26 :
MOE 630pm and 900pm :
LOCATION HAUCK

•
•
•
•

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR
INTERDORMITORY BOARD
•

•
•—

•

•

VICE PRESIDENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

THE PRINCE OF DARKNESS

4*•

DATE SATURDAY.'EBRUARY 27
TINE 630 p m and 900 p m
LOCATION HAUCK AUDITORtUM

REFRIGERATOR COORDINATOR

_

(both are paid positions)
•

TICKET PRICES FOR BOTH SHOWS:
UMAINE STUDENTS WITH I.D. : $.50
UMAINE'FACULTY AND STAFF : $3.00
,
11•
•
-•
-•
*****•
•rn*
-0
,

Pick up applications at IDB office
Applications due on March 2nd

55•5S5 445
*1

II
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Maine thrashes Boston Universit
At the start of the second half,.11.1
mounted a fierce comeback and managed to tie the game 59-59 on a Tony
Calling it an 'upset is putting it mildly. DaCosta free throw. •
The Black Bears hung tough howes cr.
" On Tuesday -night. the-Unis &sits. of
Maine men's beskstball learn showed ' playing inspired defense while remainhow tough it is to lose when a team plays ing patient and I/atilt* g004-shouon
.
offense_
together as they pounded Boston
Universits by a score of 91-75.
• •' With Maine holding a -4-67 lead the
-We played super." said Head ' Black Bears went on an 11-2 run and,
sent the Terriers packing.
Coach Skip Chappcile. "INere really
gaining confidence: We've been edging
"We dug in and hung on." said
ahead for the past few games and
Chappelle. "It's scary when you get a
tOnight we took a big step. •
'big lead and then lose it like we did, but.,,.
The aback Bears got our of the gate fkbe guys Mimi in did a great job. It was.
ulna. grabbing an early 9-0 lead. but
aWexcellent effort-ail the way down the
then hrr a dry
and coird do- •
nothing but watch -as the Terriers vient
TtUt Black Bears were peced-bs T .1 .
on a 15-2 scoring run to take a 15-11
Forester's 23 points but he recieved lead early in the first half.
plenty of help. Reggie Banks added 20 _
After retaking the lead 16-15 on a T.J.
hile_Matt Rossignol had 18 and Coco
Forester three point jumper. Maine
Barry had
• Caught fire.
For B-U., Drederick Irving scored 25.
Sharp outside shooting by Forester
_and_grorig_incide play by Coecr Barrt 20 in the first half and senior-forward
_ _
Mame% Mike 1.414arale_gate_W__
Larry lobes added 23. and Reggie Banks helped the Black
win fur the hears
Bears open up an 18 point- lead. w ith a
The win, Maine's ninth in their last
• little over five minutes_remaining in the
•.•
13 games, =prosed their record to 8-6
half.
in the NAC, 11-12 overall, while the loss
_._ Unfortunately for.Metne...13.1.5A1l.. -put-11.-U----at 424
NAC, 1-8-6
North Atlantic Conference guard.., overall and knocked them out of first
Drederick Irs ing got hot and almost - place in the Conference
single handedly cut the lead to eight at
Terrier Head Coach Mike Janis is
halftime 54-46.
mow 0-3 in visits to Maine.
In the half, the Black Bears shot 62
The Black Bears will travel to Boston
percent. hitting on- 18 Of 29 field goal to fact the Terriers again on Saturday.
attempts. _
_Stan Writer '.
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MAINE TIMES Reporter

PHYLLIS AUSTIN

Complaints? Gripes? Frustrations let us know about \
them! Maybe it can make a difference. Write.- to The Ikail.••
l_anspus. Suit": 44-Loed_tialt

Thursday. February 25
7:00 PM 100-Nutting
A Lecture/Discussion on
Her Acclaimed and Critical
Articles on Forestry
in Maine
Refreshments to Follow

MOa
Marathon

to benefit - The Maine Division of the
American Cancer Society
•
•

•

Largest single day fundraiser in state of
Maine
Over $50,000 raised -in- past years
Runs Noon, Feb. 27 to Noon, Feb. 28
Pre-Marathon Pasta Pigout Feb. 26 at
the Damn Yankee
2 -10_memberS perlearn

• $30.00 per team,
includes T-shirts
at the UM
Fieldhouse

•

'
4 tie
e1411
Wednesday, February 24
Call 866 4485

4-

.1magitis....4 rev!

Women's Center
Al U. Me.
rrfac4(11 bbiltring!!) FOR WOMEN - Students. Staff;filculty. COMmunity ... a resource center & library
women slants assispin networking, resource info. service coordination... a meeting place for
women-centered support groups. and for university and community
women's groups... a place for forums, discussions, political activism
on various issues... a central location from which women can work
together to Make this university a better place for all women to live.
study, and *Ark.

The possibilities arc limitless... sse need your imput on how we

-can
Make it happen!

There will be 2 meetings to-share ideas
---What other campus Women's Centers are like

---Hovk others got theirs established
--Ho% to get one started here---i
---What yOu want your future women's center to be like

Thurs., Feb. 25,
4:00-5:30

•— •
• Wed., Feb. 24,
12:00-1:30

Roth in the Coe Lounge, Memorial Union
Please give an hour or so of your time to help &Ise momentum to this effort
to establish a women's center at U.Me.
If you can't attend one of these meetings, send your ideas to the women's
center. Memorial Union.
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